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As Seattle continues to grow, SAF remains committed to ensuring that all who are

interested in architecture & design have access to our programs. Thanks to generous

support from the community and committed volunteers, SAF is able to provide several

high-quality programs that connect people to the city and to each other and we believe

these connections add value to our community.  

As we approach this season of thanks and giving, SAF is a great place to direct your

contributions and share your passion for architecture and history and to provide a way for

residents to get actively engaged in shaping the future of our city. Your support also allows

us to provide free family programs and scholarships so children can get their first glimpse

into the field of architecture & design and more importantly, understand how they can have

a voice in shaping the future of their city.

- Stacy Segal, Executive Director

Urbanism & Emerging
Technologies Curator’s
Talk with Sae Kim 

Give the Gift of
Architecture!

What do you get for the person who has

Donate Today

https://mailchi.mp/seattlearchitecture/happy-thanksgiving-from-saf?e=[UNIQID]
https://seattlearchitecture.org/donation-form/


December 6, 12:00 - 1:00 PM
At the Center for Architecture &
Design

SAF invites you to a curator’s talk for a

behind-the-scenes look at Balancing Act:

Urbanism & Emerging Technologies. The

talk will be led by Sae Kim of CBT and will

take an in-depth look at how emerging

technologies impact the human

experience and how to develop best urban

practices to make our cities more livable,

equitable, and sustainable.

Upcoming Family Program
Eat Your Dreams:
Restaurants
January 11, 10:00 - 12:00
At the Center for Architecture &
Design
Registration Opens on December 1st

What would your favorite restaurant serve

and look like?

Our favorite foods melt in our mouths and

are oh-so-yummy in our tummies. Plus,

they delight our senses of sight, smell,

and touch. Explore how your favorite

foods and restaurants tickle your senses,

Free RSVP

everything? SAF gift certificates and

memberships are wonderful gifts for the

design-inclined people on your shopping

list. You can purchase a gift certificate for

any amount that is good toward tours,

talks, youth workshops and special

events. Keep in mind that an SAF

membership at the individual level or

higher comes with one free tour! 

To order a gift certificate contact us

directly 

Upcoming Youth Program
Shifting Your Perspective:
Human-centered Design
January 18, 11:00 - 3:00
At MG2 1101 2nd Ave #100
Designed for youth ages 10-16

It’s easy to get caught up designing

beautiful things and forget who we’re

designing for: humans. Learn how to solve

everyday design problems for everyday

people - with all the opportunities and

challenges that come with them. Students

will utilize human-centered design

principles to research, ideate and

prototype design solutions using real data

SAF Membership

https://cfadseattle.org/aia-seattle/balancing-act-urbanism-emerging-technologies/
https://www.cbtarchitects.com/
https://seattlearchitecture.strangertickets.com/events/101698979/balancing-act-urbanism-emerging-technologies-curators-talk-with-sae-kim
mailto:info@seattlearchitecture.org?subject=Gift%20Certificate
https://seattlearchitecture.org/get-involved/membership/


and then design a restaurant that attract a

crowd! 

Designed with younger children in mind

(ages 5-9 with chaperone), our family

workshops encourage children and their

caregivers to explore architecture through

hands on activities each month.

Registration is free but spots are limited

and we usually sell out. Be sure to secure

your spot early. 
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CFAD Playlab: Building for
Balance
January 18 & 25
& February 22, 1:00 - 4:00 PM
At the Center for Architecture &
Design

CFAD Playlab is a free drop-in Saturday

program for youth and families at the

Center for Architecture and Design from

1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. Children and their

chaperones are invited to explore different

architecture and design focused activities

and test their skills thinking critically about

the built environment. Design challenges

tie into the current exhibit and rotate once

More Info

from real people.

 

Price per class
Members $30

General $35

We offer need-based scholarships for all

SAF Youth Programs. For details about

scholarships email Program Director Kim

Owens or call 206-957-1921.
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Receive a free tour when
you join or renew your

membership!

Click here to learn more about SAF
membership

Upcoming SAF Events

December 6 Balancing
Act Urbanism & Emerging
Technologies Curator’s Talk with
Sae Kim

December 7 Winter Gingerbread
House Workshop (Sold Out)

December 7, 14, 28 Greatest Hits
Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart-
Stoppers 

Register

SAF Calendar

https://seattlearchitecture.org/programs/family-programs/
http://kim@seattlearchitecture.org/
http://seattlearchitecture.org/get-involved/membership/
https://seattlearchitecture.boldtypetickets.com/events/101698979/balancing-act-urbanism-emerging-technologies-curators-talk-with-sae-kim
https://seattlearchitecture.boldtypetickets.com/events/97560622/winter-gingerbread-house-workshop
https://www.boldtypetickets.com/Browse#search=greatest%2520hits&page=1&city=Seattle
https://seattlearchitecture.strangertickets.com/events/97318501/youth-design-workshops-2019-2020
http://seattlearchitecture.strangertickets.com/calendar


a quarter.

During the Balancing Act Exhibit CFAD

Playlab attendees will be asked to

consider the impact of technology on our

future.
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Community Events

Mt Baker Home Tour

Presented by the Mt Baker Community

Club

December 7, 10:00 Am - 4:00 PM

Features five stunning homes across

differing architectural styles as well as a

1925 Italian Romanesque-style church

and the historically designated Clubhouse.

Sheraton Seattle Grand Gingerbread

Village

Presented by the Seattle Sheraton Hotel &

Towers

Through January 1

For the 27th year in a row, diabetes

research center JDRF Northwest has

invited local architecture firms to use their

skills for a holiday tradition: crafting an

elaborate gingerbread village.

Free RSVP

Thank you to the City of Seattle Office
of Arts and Culture for their support of

our tour Season

Other Events at the Center for
Architecture and Design

Balancing Act: Urbanism & Emerging

Technologies Opening Night Reception

Presented by AIA Seattle

December 5, 6:00 - 8:00 PM

Balancing Act explores the notion of

balance by posing a series of questions

about how we can focus emerging

technologies towards the human

experience and develop best urban

practices to make our cities more livable,

equitable, and sustainable. Through a

process of reflecting on the past, listening

to contemporary perspectives, and

learning the current technological forces,

the exhibition speculates imaginative

futures and ongoing projects and

initiatives.

Having an event? Consider renting the

Center for your next social gathering or

workshop.

https://www.aiaseattle.org/event/balancing-act-urbanism-emerging-technologies-opening-night-reception/
https://www.mountbaker.org/home-tour
https://www.thestranger.com/events/41820491/sheraton-grand-seattle-gingerbread-village
https://www.boldtypetickets.com/Browse#city=Seattle&page=1&search=CFAD%2520Playlab
https://www.aiaseattle.org/event/balancing-act-urbanism-emerging-technologies-opening-night-reception/


SAF Corporate Members and Sponsors

receive a discount.

For more information on renting the

Center click here

 Become a member at SAF!
Members receive discounts on Seattle Architecture Foundation programs and help SAF

connect people of all ages to the diverse architectural landscape of Seattle. Join Us, Shape
Seattle!

 

SPONSORS

Thank You!
Special thanks to our sustained
supporters who have committed to
three years of funding!

Sustained Supporters

Diamond Level:

Platinum Level:

Annual Supporters
We are grateful for the support of the
following Annual Sponsors and
Grantmakers

Emerald Level:

Diamond Level:

Membership

https://cfadseattle.org/rent-the-center/
https://seattlearchitecture.org/get-involved/membership/


Gold Level:

AHT Insurance

BNBuilders

Brown & Brown Seattle

Platinum Level:



Cone Architecture, LLC

Coughlin Porter Lundeen

Creoworks

DCI Engineers

Fisher Marantz Stone

Hoffman Construction

MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions

Moss Adams

Osborne Construction Co.

PCL Construction

Prime Electric

Gold Level:

Absher Construction Co.
AHBL

Cairncross & Hempelmann
Cary Kopczynski & Co.

GGLO LLC
GLY Construction
Hargis Engineers

Lease Crutcher Lewis
Metis Construction Inc.

Morrison Hershfield
NBBJ

Skellenger Bender, PS

CORPORATE MEMBERS

A3 Acoustics
Apollo Design Studio 

Arup
AUE Armour Unsderfer Engineering

Berger Partnership PS
Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

BRC Acoustics & Audiovisual Design
Cutler Anderson Architects

DBI/David Brown International
DLR Group

Glumac
Goodspeed Architecture
Graham Baba Architects
Greenbusch Group Inc.

Harrigan Leyh Farmer & Thomsen,
LLP

Johnston Architects
KPFF

Mackenzie
Magnusson Klemencic Associates

Makers Architecture and Urban Design
Metrix Engineers

mYamaguchi Architect
Northwest Building LLC

Notkin Mechanical
PAE

Parker, Smith & Feek
Patriot Fire Protection
PSF Mechanical Inc.

RLB | Robinson
SABArchitects

Salus Healthcare Architecture
SiteWorkshop
SKB Architects

Snap-Tex
SRG Partnership



Lane Powell PC
The Lighting Group
Lockhart Suver, LLC

LPD Engineering PLLC
Lund Opsahl

Studio Meng Strazzara
Suyama Peterson Deguchi

UEB Builders
Walker Macy

Walters & Wolf
Wood Harbinger

Wright Runstad & Company
(Gifts Received between 1/1/2019-11/26/19)
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